CITRUS' Salon Protocol
Here is the list of the New Salon Protocols most of which are required by the State Board in
order to operate & are meant to keep us as safe as possible. I am really looking forward to
seeing you!! Any questions, please text me anytime....
Salon Citrus’ Protocol During Covid-19
~ For the moment, please be prepared for the following when visiting our salon ~

▪Please wear a face mask to your appointment ( have it on before entering) - if you don’t arrive
with one, text us, we will gladly bring one out to you. Please be sure to wear it securely covering
your nose and mouth at all times during you salon visit.

▪Please wait in your car & text when you arive. We will text you when we are ready for you to
come up.

▪No other guests will be allowed to join you in the salon - only the person with the appointment
may enter the salon at the appointment time.

▪You will be asked to sanitize your hands and have your temperature taken upon entering the
salon~ we will have both available upon entering.

▪If you or anyone in your household is currently sick or have had a fever, cough, trouble

breathing ~ or have traveled on a plane or been in contact with anyone with Covid-19 or
its symptoms in the last 4 weeks you will need to reschedule your appointment for a later
date. If you are coughing or sneezing (even if its allergies), you will need to reschedule your
appointment.

▪If you have NOT worn a face mask in public since reopening the state or if you’ve recently

attended a large gathering of people (church, funeral, restaurant, party) please think of those
people you may come in contact with in our community & our salon who might be a higher risk,
& wait at least 2 weeks after said event to schedule an appointment for safety.

▪To minimize risk & exposure, for the time being we will forego blow drying on long, thick

or curly hair since it takes much longer to dry and typically produces steam & can essentially
blow air/germs around us & our salon (& your face or mine). I apologize for the inconvenience,
but feel it's the safest thing at the moment.
This measure also gives us the time we need to ﬁt everyone in & for the time required for us
to sanitize the space before & after each guest.
Citrus will not offer a discount for this safety precaution.

▪The GA State Board suggests placing a towel over clients faces while getting shampooed as
an added safety measure but not required ( we can, if you prefer)

▪Bottled & canned drinks are available and you may either take them outside to drink ( trash
can is on the stairs landing) or you can take it to-go.

▪As always, we will be using freshly washed capes and sanitized brushes/combs for each

service and thoroughly sanitizing every surface (& our hands) in between each client for your
safety.
**I am Barbecide Certiﬁed in Salon Sanitation and Disinfecting Procedures

▪You may use Zelle through your bank or Venmo as preferred touchless pay options. A check or
card is ﬁne as well.

▪If you are not yet comfortable in the salon environment & would like to purchase our At Home
Color Kits, they will be available for you anytime. Please contact me to place an order.

***If you become sick or test positive for Covid-19 after visiting our salon, please notify us
immediately!!! (we will do the same)
*** During your visit to Salon Citrus, you will come in close contact with those performing
services on you. By coming in for your appointment, You acknowledge that you are electing to
have services at Citrus at Your Own Risk and Citrus, Barbara Ventura and our team is not to be
held accountable if you should become sick after visiting our salon.

》》☆Please conﬁrm that you have Read, Agree To and Will Abide by our salon protocols and
waiver.

We thank you so very much for your continued support & understanding.
Much Love & Thanks,
Barbara & Andre

